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. ,-:. ERXVTEW OF THE MONTH. 

sR EY few words will suffice to 

-sum up the business of thepast 
.mouth, which was tar, with 

brl,ght prospect, sdfiewprom 
,beF3, ^= nt e'ents. We have to re 
. et the death of Mr. Jas. Bon 

* o;$4of Hood, Bouhiight& 
ffi. 

i S - : 
~~Co.,j oiae of the oldest4f not the 

oldest merchant in our trades, 
J anfamostestimablegentleman. 

'Tieu there is the second f all 
ure of Buckley& Co., of Utica, 

Y. N.-, to say nothiing of the 
assignment, same day, of tbeir 

, assgnee, Mr. Mchtash.` These 

6that istehadows over the businees history of the 
4nth,'biit yet the'trades have maiiy -blessings to be thankful - 

fo ;.YrilIea are firm and likely to rem'aln so, and business is 
"ifl4ichmeausgood, for, fearlngto beclassed asa "blower," 

oflj~tant will .ad4-i ) thit business Is "good,?' doubtless 
Bqhpct thatwewjeheto-do so, evil-minded..people would 
4l$elybecom4upjeclous of him, -andhintthathis motives 

#piwlng that buglness was "good," were far from being 
ne;eeted -or Jueifed by facts. Such is life!l Therefore we 

a4siltthatbhua}pess is only "fair.'? Retailers have com 
cp>tdA' cutting'?t l -tethis season, the weather and hesitancy 

whe part of pprchasers being the. cause., This hesitancy 
ektwazdnless upon the part of the gentle hQusekeeper .ia 

upjo.asveral caAes,eatbief of which, espeeally In the West, 
eupwuarranta.bl action of the Knights of Labor and their 

JI=n metho4 These 44strikes". or- mutteringa of the 
j - aeemept, are decidedly injurious, directly or indi 

e?lJj.Mo,ail clqpep of b. usiness, anfdshouldbe suppreasedwith 
hand, In this connection. we again beg.to refer 

orraders tow article on "Capital and Labor." Butinspite 
4.these drawbecice, business In general and the earpet trade in 

rtiicla'r, is, wrll-" far." The Lowill oompany are increas 
gthe capsenty of their mills by ani addition of about fity. 

lomo, many Brusels' looms anud several Wiltons, 
. 4ig a to4l increase of about one -hundred looms. Other 

ia,nafturerssare f6llowluj - the same line of action, among 
ap. t,vm.being pqorner Brotiers, Mt. M. J. Bailsy, the representa, 

tv of that company, having salled for HuroDe, March 23, in 
d#rto pirocure further maebhiney for the concern. Taking 

i.,re!ssr.eets with tbe sours, therefore, se have not much to. 
r c&idbinplanof. True the Morrison tarff bill Is not yet quite pul 
;Vewriiedfiatd, at this llwriting1 the Donskol wool case was still In 
tAhsib:ia23ance; Webster HEiggins rolls on its dreary course, yet 

ws.:hisvsmuch to be tlisnkful for. Are we right? 

' TO TRAVELING SALESMEN. 
,..ZWe hbdulddlike to make arrangementswith a few lirt-clasa 

i.travelsrs employed by leading firmi, to aet as our traveling 
g Aeni. Any enterprising man can clesar his expenses and 

'-p,o,tk4tmonsry with little or no trouble. Liberal arrangements 
- m . Address the editor of-this department. 

O, T-HE CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY TRADES. 

Jt may seem that we- bave neglected our carpet, curtain 
and upholtery readera in the present issue, from the fact that 
ta ,4nse qf the -wholesale supplement does not contain as 

many hems relating to the trades named as furnished In 
'previolra numbers. But iu reality, such is not the case, 
thohg we -have encroached upon the spaee generally allotted 
to.thofe.trades in order to give apAce to an extra supply of 
furtitirs news. Our reason for so doing is thatwe are sending 
broadast all over the country an extra Sve thbusand copies to 
the small furniture dealers in the United States, who also 
handle, in many cases1 carpets, curtains and upholstery 
goods. Our next issue -wil bear more upon carpets, curtains 
andt:upholter, without, however, neglecting the many friends 
we hope-to make in.the furniture trade. 

Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, bas introdueed a bill Into the Senate, 
increasng the postage on fourth-class mail matter fom sixteen 
to thirty-two cents. I should like to know, in common with 

many of our readers who have written me on the subject, in 
whose interest Mr. WIlson-in aeting, and who or what he pro 

poses to benefit by the increase. The bill s certainly . 
not in tbe interests of the people. Can It be that Mr. N 

Wilson is acting in the interests of the express com 
psuies? It would certainly beneft any person hold 
iDg stockin such a company, but wouldineonvenience - 
the people at lsrge. If the rate of postage on this 
class of matter were doubled, packages weighing 0. 
more than ten or twelve ounces would be sent by ex 
press, and the effect of the bill would be decidedly 
detrimental to all, the large dry goods dealers In the 
country. Most of these houses end out a large num 
ber of catalogues during the.course of a year, and 
the passage of Mr. Wilson's bill would have the effect 
of destroying this brtnch of business. Write to your 
Senators and Congressmen, and see that the bill is 
defeated. 

I beg to call the attention of our readers to an 
article on another page, entitled "Capital and Labor: 
Raise the Banner of the Knights of Capital against l 
the Red Flag of the Knights of Labor." - 

Senator Wortb, March 11th, Introduced a bill in 
Albany to repeal the Act providing for a special sup 
ply of water for the dry-goods dltrict of New York. 
The worthy Senator was asked why he took thls step, 0 
and he replied that he di& so at the request of a. 
New York. City Senator, but did not state which one. - 
It seenms to me, that the dry-goods men.of this city 
should-'have something to say in the matter. The 
need of a apecial supply of -wair for the dry-goode , 
distriet is generally admltted, and it was supposed I 
that all arrangements to that, effect had been 'con 
eluded. I esuppose that it Is the old story of "a' 
iigger on the fence," and the dry-goode men suf 

ffer inconsequence. It is about time that-tanother. 
Committee of one hundred was organized, and a.. 
clean sweep at Mbasnynd around the City Hall ws 
comepenced. The merchants of this city have been V A 
suffering lon.g and uncomplainingly-but there Is a J J 
limit to everytbing ._ . - 

EQUITABLE BILLS OF LADING. 
The Chamber of Commerce Committee on Internatiosal 

Bills of Lading. Laws has proposed a cir?ular to be sent to 
the Sembers of the Senate and. House Committees on Com 

merce In Washbington. The Chamber Committee was recently 
repreaeiated before Congress, and- states that three years ago 
the merehbnts of New York, through the Chamber of Com 

merce, indighantly remonstrated against existing forms, of 
bills of lading forced on importers.and exporters by ali steam 
ships plying on the ocean. After the companies hadrefused 
to make any concessions, a bill was proposed by the Cham 
ber of Commerce,. which was strietly limited -to prohibiting 
any form of bill of lading by which the obligation of ship 
owners to make their vessels seaworthy, to properly equip, 
officer and man them, or to relieve themselves from the 
proper performance of their duties in every way, should be 
avoided, excused or lessened. This bill was introdueed at the 
last session of Congress,. was unanimously passed In the. 

House-of Representatives, readftwice, and referredto the Com 
mittee on Commerce in the Senate, and having failed to re 
ceive unanimous consent to report, t,rough opposition from 
agents of foreign steamships, went oSer the session. 

The same blll has been Introduced again In the House 
by P. B. James, and is now before the Committee oe, Com 
meree. Fearing its passage, the letter says, and with a view 
to its defeat, another bill has been introduced by Abram S. 

Hewitt, which its advocates will seek to'have adopted as a 
substitute for the former.. 

AGENTS WANTED. 
We require the services of a frst-clasw agent and repre 

sentative correspondent in every city in the United Stites. 
Must be connected w,ith some leading firm. Handsome remu 
neration, and liberty to use full name or nom de plume to his 
correspondence. For further particular, address the Editor 
of this department. 

TO OUR ADVERTISERS. 
We have a largercirculation than allthe trade papers cater 

ing to your trades. 
Don't expect seed to bear fruit in a night-or an advertise 

ment to pull in a day. 
You can't eat enotLgh in a month to last a year-you can't 

advertise on that plan either. 
A thing that is worth doing is worth doing well-goods 

worth advertising are worth advertising well. 
It pays best to pay less on rent and more on advertIsing. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
Advertisers and subscribers are hereby notified that our 

agents have no authority to collect bills or receive subscrilp 
tions. All money-orders, checks or drafts should be sent in 
tothis ofice. 

'6-t 

CHATS IN THE TRADE.': 

The George F. Qhild. Parlor Chadr Cormn 
pany, Chicago, Il., ha moved Into a lageo 
and commodious bpilding, at 151 and 152 West 

Washiogton Street, fitted throughoutwirth new ' 
- . machinery. 

If the "latest craze," carpeting celingsj , 
takes deep root, Itshouldprove of geat hens 
fit to the carpet trade of this coupt. I nn 
derstand that this system of decoration. and 
sound-em6thering wi be largely adopted next .o 

)1 l [t \ fail, it having been tried wth succes durig. , 
-the past winter. 

Reeently, I had the pleasure of em 
Ining one of the new extenslon curtain poles,, 
-manufactured bytheglobs Exten on Curtailn 

K . Pole Company, 242 Canal Street.- Ths elegant 
and useful invention hs metallic? coverings, is 

catd in the central section,.and designed to vary the length. - - -o 
pole, in accommodating it to wind.OWs of different widths he. 
The perfect construction of this pole facilitates the -produc 
tion.of a great variety of styles and designs, combinations of : 
the ricbest metal work, polished wood; upholsterycoyerings, 

matching all kinds of interior decorationa, bot4h,dpa.peries - 
and frniture suite. It can he filtted to any wndow withoutt. 
alteration. This extension p.ole is many. hundreds ot' deign, 
ao I advise all interested to send for a catslogce, anad 'hu. 
get fuller information. 

* S 
S*. , 

The. dry-goods house of F. J. On, at-Wilkesbarre, pa, 
was burned, March 18th. The building was one. of the hand 
somest in the city.' Mr. Orr's loss,. I .hear, will not be far'. 
short of $25,000. 

It was whispered to me that a young ladyr, daughter. of 
one of our prominent aequaintances, recently said, as hbjr 
eyes beamed with love: "Now, pa, dear, you must not for 
get to bring me those eolors and brushes. 

"Ob, no, my dear. What are you goiug to. paint, n.oi 
Another chrysanthemum on a brass plate ?, 

"Why, pa, how ridlculous I I'm like Dame Natire:]I 
nevrer repeat myself. I'm going to. paint the beatitfnldiWt, 
loveliest, sweetest, ugliest, great big spider-ugh I-web and 
all, on a plush tidy."' 

"There'll be no fles about you, my girl," sighed the lov 
ing parent, as he wiped away a tear. 

* * 

Artistic anachronisms are plentiful; so much so, that It ia. 
almost like imposing upon good nature to mention the fact. 
But, while passing down Broadway, recently, I saw' a itie oil 
painting, in which a Roman interior was depicted with some 
stray piueces of *furniture of the Loisi XVL period, in conveu 
ient corners. It reminded me-that Tlntdretto, in a picture 
of the ehildren of Israel gathering manna, has armedfthem 
with muskets; that in a Dutch painting I once examined in 
Paris, representing Abraham offering up Isaac, the venerable 
patriarch was represented as threatening his son's life with 
a blund&rbuas instead of a'knife; while a French srtist, re 
cently, drew the Lord's Supper, with a table ornamented 
with modern " tumblers," fled with cigar lighter. What a 
sad world this is. - 

*: 
. 

Mr. Peter echneider, of Peter Schneider Sons & Co., of 
Canal street, this dity, had a pleasant send-off on the afternoon 
of March 17, for a six months trip abroad with wife and 
daughter. UE sailed by steamer "Fulda" andwhtleattending 
to matters of busiuess at various points in Scotland, France, 
ete., his trip in the main will be given up to needed diversdon 
from business. "The Old Men's Club" representatives and 
prominent men in the trade were prese4t to bid bip beongge, 
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Thomas O'Callaghan & Co., Boston, Mass., opened a 
retail carpet etore at 601 Washington street, late last -month. 

Mr. O'Callaghan bas been connected with H. A. Hartley & Co., 
same city. 

Mr. B. F. Williamson, of Pittsborough, Indiana, has 
invented a new carpet stretcher. The two main sections are 
hinged together to fold up for convenience. One of the sec 
tions is provided with a sliding extension, secured at any point 
of adjustment by a lock-pin. This extension adapts itself to 
any-sized room. The other section of the device is composed 
of cross-arms pivotally connected, forming also means for 
varied extensions. The operating head of the section is 
extended laterally, and provided at its lower edge with numer 
ous small teeth, which engage and stretch the carpet entirely 
up to the baseboard, and hold it there while being tacked. It 
is claimed that this appliance gives great power, and will 
stretch th. most obstinate carpet as tight as a drum. 

* * 

Mr. John M. Hurst, of Echo, Utah Territory, has devised 
a new carpet stretcher. It is a flat bar, for convenience in 
packing or stowing, and Is provided with a hinge joint cen 
trally, and when opened out for use is secured by a hook 
latch and staple. The lower side of the bar is provided at its 
forward edge with teeth to engage the carpet. A pair of 

metalllc frames are provided, each having a rearward extension 
formed into a downwardly turned point. This point is to be 
driven into the flooring close to the baseboard. The frames 
are eachprovided with a ratchet-wheel and small winding drum, 

which are operated by a lever. These drums are connected by 
straps, which run to the respective ends of the stretching bar, 
and when the latter secures the carpet a little back from its 
edge, a very strong pull is effected by the ratchet-levers, the 
free edge of the carpet coming up to and paesing under the 
ratchet frames, where it is held until tacked. This device is 
very efficient, and removes one of the most vexatious difficul 
ties encountered in the household operations. 

SF * 

J. H. Billington & Co.'s bobbin factory, Wood Street, 
Philadelphia, was destroyed by fire March 15th; machinery 
valued at $8,000 and stock valued at $30,000 were destroyed. 
The factory had been burned out six times previously. 

Chenille for embroidery has been patented by Mr. Julius 
Frelloehr, of San Francisco, Cal It consists of a chenille 
strand of plush or pile threads, with binding threads twisted 
together thereon to hold the latter, and a fastening thread 

wrapped around the pile and binding threads, making a strand 
which will not untwist, without using gum arabic or other 
pastes. * * 

* 
William Pollock, an old carpet dealer of Philadelphia, was 

recently found dead in a chair at his store, No. 20 North Elev 
enth Street. He had been over forty years in the carpet 
business. 

March 3d, Edward L. Knight, son of Reeve L. Knight, 
formerly in the carpet trade on Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, 
Pa., died at the residence of his father-in-law, Mr. Charles R. 
Bockius. About six months ago, he went into the retail car 
pet business, on Girard-Avenue, Philadelphia, with Mr. Brock 
ius, under the firm name of Reeve L. Knight's Son. 

The Donskoi Carpet and Rug Company was recently started 
at Somerville, N. Y. 

* 
I have always entertained a sincere friendship for both Mr. 

Nevius and Mr. Haviland, of Nevius & Haviland, the " young 
and energetic " (as Brother Harris would put it) window shade 
and wall paper firm, so I need hardly add that I was greatly 
pleased when Mr. E. P. Haviland informed me that he had 
been elected Captain of Company' "A," 23d Regiment, N. G., 
S. N. Y., dear old Brooklyn's smartest regiment. 

* 
Several years ago, a beautiful English girl was married in 

Montreal to one of the handsomeat Spanish gentlemen who had 
ever been In that city. After two years spent abroad, the lady 
for some cause obtained a divorce, returned to America, and, 
until very recently, gave lessons in Boston In embroidery and 
water colors, and lived with an old family servant in rooms on 
Tremont Street. Two months ago she was left nearly $50,000 
by the death of an uncle in Montreal, where she now is. As 
she brought letters to some of the best-known society ladies, 
she was able to earn plenty of money for her retired mode of 
lfie. It Is safe to say that no handsomer face could be found 
in Boston than that of the "English rose," as she was once 
called, and many a piece of handsome hand embroidery sold by 
a leading Boston house was the work of her deft fingers. 

The Chicago Carpet Company enlisted the services of a 
good man when they secured Mr. Seymour, the athletic brother 
of the senior partner oi Seymour & Shaw. Isball never forget 
a memorable baseball game in which the " tall Texas traveler" 
played for Hemphill, Hamlim & Co. against Joseph Wild's 
clever boys. It's some years back, now, but I never forget the 
"good fellows." 

Nye & Wait, carpet manufacturers, Auburn, N. Y., have 
announced an advance of ten per cent. in wages, commencing 
from April 1. 

* * 
* 

I have received a copy of a choice collection of architec 
tural studies, gathered together in a neat book, or album, pub 
lished by William F. Comstock, 6 Astor Place, New York, un 
der the name of " Architectural Studies, Part IV., Seaside and 
Southern HIomes." F. A. Wright is the editor, and the collec 
tion should be of great value to architects and others. 

Goldthwaite & Bixhby, carpets, etc., have admitted George 
A. Morrill as a partner. 

I am pleased to see that my old acquaintance, Mr. F. L. 
Hunninghaus, of F. L. Hunninghaus & Co., window shades, 
is rapidly prospering in business. Recently, he removed from 
271 to 273 Canal Street, in order to extend his business premi 
ses, which change gives him plenty of elbow room, and has 
enabled him to remove his decorating department from the 

main factory at Staten Island to the Canal Street establishment. 

The George W. Wood Carpet and Furniture Company have 
effected a settlement with their creditors at 75 cents on tho 
dollar. 

The American Architect and Building News has commenced 
publication, in its mid-week edition, of a number of smail cuts, 
destined to liven up the text pages. The Idea is a good one, 
and that neat little sheet is much improved thereby. 

Rottmann, Strome & Co., Japanese wall papers, Yokoha 
ma, Japan, and London, England, have opened premises in 
this city, at 180 Pearl Street, H. G. Ramsperger & Co. being 
the selling agents. Messrs. Rottmann, Strome & Co. found 
such an increased demand for their Japanese wall paper in this 
country that Mr. Alex. Rottmann, a partner in the firm, came 
over to make the necessary arrangements for the estabishment 
of a New York branch. Mr. Rottmann was accompanied by 

Mr. J. E. De Becker, well known in London as the late repre 
sentative of the English Lincrusta Walton Company, and who 
will remain in this country in charge of his firm's business. 

I take pleasure in acknowledging the courtesy of Mr. F. 
K. Tinkham, of Nelson, Matter & Co., who sent THE DicORsA 
TOR AND FURNISHER a most valuable letter from Grand Rap 
ids, Mich., recently. I hope that we shall hear from the same 
able correspondent as frequently as possible. 

A. M. Beaver, dry goods, Washington, C. H., Ohio, made 
an assignment recently; liabilities $13,000; assets $12,000. It 
is said that the assignment was caused by the pressure of a 
claim held by H. B. Claflin & Co. 

** * 

Parson Downs, Boston's "fighting parson," who recently 
thumped a reporter about half his own size, has sued the fur 
niture and carpet firm of I. P. Lord & Co., claiming $10,000 
damages, for using in their advertising circulars a poem treat 
ing of the parson's peculiarities. 

The mills of the Toledo Linseed Oil Company, Toledo, 
O., were destroyed by fire, March 14th; loss about 8150,000. 
The building where the fire started was devoted to a new pat 
ented process for extracting the oil from the crushed seed by 
percolation, naphtha being the agent employed to effect this. 
There were over 100 barrels of this dangerous fluid in the 
building, stored in Iron tanks, which exploded almost. simul 
taneously. The shock -was like an earthquake. 

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY ITEMS. 

The ever-recurring question of convict labor is sure to re 
ceive a great deal of attention at the hands of those who are 
urging labor reform. The question is one that comes up 
periodically, but the sentiment that it Is better to support the 
convict in idlene8s by direct taxation than to force. him to earn 
his living as a producer, has for several years been steadily 
growing, and has resulted In some states in the prohibition by 
law of the employment of convicts by contract. This is one 
of the matters which the Indianapolis Knights of Labor feel 
called upon to settle, and it is stated that that organization will 
urge upon the legislatures of the various states to enact laws 
against the employment of convicts In opposition to free work 

men. This proposed action is with direct reference to the 
manufacture of chairs in prisons, which both the Indianapolis 
workingmen and chair manufacturers claim is very detrimental 
to them. Whatever influence theuse of convictlabormayhave 
had in other branches of industry, it is not true that it has been 
instrumental In causing the prevailing low prices for chairs, 
inasmuch as without exception the few firms employing convict 
chair makers have been conservative in their policy and not of 
those who have been foremost in cutting prices. The number 
of convict chair makers in the West is not large. Messrs. J. S. 
Ford, Johnson & Co. employ about three hundred at the 
Indiana State prison, at Michigan City; S. C. Bailey & Co. 
have about two hundred at Columbus, O.; the Fort Madison 
Chair Co. have about the same number at Fort Madison, Iowa; 
and a variable number are employed at the Milwaukee House 
of Correction, the municipal prison of that city. There are 
also a few convict chair makers in the Tennessee and Kentucky 
State prisons. Of these, the Ohio establishment at Columbus, 
will be discontinued sometime during the current year, the 
contract system having been abolished by law. New York has 
also abandoned the contract system, although as no wood 
workers have been employed no effect is exercised upon the 
furuiture trade. 

In general it may be said that convict labor has not proved 
profitable in the cabinet or chair making branch. Only two or 
three firms have made money by Its use; nor In these cases 
have the houses in question prospered more than others of 
similar standing and experience not employing convict labor. 
On the other hand the history of the trade is strewn with in 
stances of non-success. George T. Comns' disastrous failure 
at Concord, N. H., where he had a large prison contract, is 
fresh in the minds of the trade. After many years' experience 
at Jackson, Mich., Henry Gilbert found himself unable to 
compete wrth free labor; the chair department of the Mil 
waukee Houose of Correction has always been run at a loss, 
and an attempt to operate a large chair factory at Joliet prison 
some fifteen years ago was a most dismal failure. Against the 
disadvantage of very email labor cost, considered on a per diem 
basis, is to be offset the disadvantage of spiritless work, shirk 

Ing, wasteage, wilful damage to material, and loss of time by 
inexpert workmen, which in reality brings the labor-cost per 
piece to a high figure. All these disadvantages increase the 
tendency to loss, 8o that the prison contractor can only derive 
benefit from his cheap labor by exceptionally good executive 

management. So far as the furniture industry is concerned, 
the outcry against convict labor is baseless, as it does not 
really compete unfairly with free labor, and therefore does not 
"take the bread out of the mouths of the workingmen," ac 
cording to the latter's favorite formula. 

Eight hours work and eight hours play, 
Eight hours sleep and eight shillings a day 

Was a popular refrain among the English workingmen a few 
years ago, all but the "eight shillings a day" part of it is 
likely to become an actuality with us in America very soon. 

Eight hours a day has always been a favorite theme among the 
social agitators of the furniture trade, which, by the way, is 
prolific of reformers of all grades, from socialists and com 
munists down to dynamiters and anarchists. Strangely enough 
the first practical move toward a shorter labor day occurs in 

Grand Rapids, a city that has been notably free from labor dis 
turbances among its furniture workers-due doubtless to the 
fact, that most of its cabinet makers are English and Yankee 

with a sprinkling of Italians; nationalities which pay more 
attention to working and saving than to persuading themselves 
of imaginary wrongs. On March 17, the Widdicomb Furniture 
Co., employing three hundred workmen, posted a notice that 
thereafter their shops would be run eight hours a day with 
eight hours' pay and with pay for overtime. That the change 
of hours Is made solely with a view to testing the matter in the 
interest of the workingmen is shown by the fact that for some 
time past the company's shops have been run twelve hours a 
day with all the workmen that room could be found for. A 
very serious sacrifice is therefore entailed upon the company, 
who reduce their productive capacity one-third and practically 
curtail their present business, to that extent. Moreover, their 
cost of production Is materially Increased by the longer idle 
ness of their plant, and the relatively Increased cost of super 
intendence. This of course places the Widdicomb Furniture 
Co. at a disadvantage as compared with their neighbors who 
run full time, but doubtless they expect their neighbors to take 
similar action. In that case we may soon look to hear that the 
Grand Rapids cabinet makers, having got eight hours work, 
have struck for ten hours pay. The result of the Widdicomb 
Furniture Co.'s experiment will be awaited with much Interest 
as the first extensive attempt to readjust labor hours upon a 
basis which shall benefit the workman. 

As stated above, Grand Rapids has not been harrassed to 
any great extent by labor trouble. One reason is that the 
proportion of unemployed cabinet makers in that thriving 
city has always been quite small. Most of the factories have 
been run with but little break throughout the year. Secure in 
their positions the workmen have been in the main contented 
and prosperous, and have -had little cause for delusive and 
expensive strikes. Moreover, many of them have had the 
highest Incentive to industry and steadiness-they own their 
own homes. When Mr. Converse of the Phcenix Furniture Co. 
founded that establishment as a real. estate speculation to 
" boom " his large tract of Idle real estate, he proved his astute 
ness; he not only sold a great many cottages to his workmen, 
but by so doing he attached them to the soil, and thereby they, 
In a sense, gave bonds against the idleness and unthrift so 
often at the bottom of strikes. 

In Chicago, on the contrary, the cabinet makers have 
always been rather turbulent. The Cabinet Makers' Union, 
while not particularly powerful, has had a hold in most shops, 
and has been at the bottom of many strikes. The purpose of 
this organization Is mainly agitation and coercion, and among 
its members It numbers many of the long-haired and milk-eyed 
fanatics who on Sundays harangue their brothers and advocate 
the torch and the bullet as a cure for the ills they perceive in 
society. Among these, gentlemen the eight hours' idea has 
been a popular one since the first agitations and strikes for that 
end, In 1867. In fllinois a considerable advance has already 
been made, in that eight hours work has for some years made 
up a legal day, but workingmen have almost uniformly ignored 
the fact, preferring to work ten hours for ten hours' payrather 
than to work but eight hours and sacrifice 20 per cent. of their 

wages. 
At one time, indeed, the cabinet makers in the large factory 

of Messrs. Frank Mayer & Co., did insist upon working but 
eight hours a day, a demand that Mr. Mayer cheerfully granted. 
The resultwasnot satisfactoryto the workmen. Aftertwodays 
they began to question as to how they were to be benetitted by 
losing 20 per cent. of their weekly earnings. They asked Mr. 

Mayer for enlightenment. He could notaupply it. The work 
men pondered and on the third day asked to return to ten 
hours' work and ten hours' pay. 

A general strike for a reduction of time to eight hours 
would, however, be a much more formidable matter, and that 
such a strike is impending in Chicago's furniture factories, to 
be precipitated about May 1, is very generally conceded. The 
Knights of Labor are actively organizing assemblies and are 
doing quiet but effective work In the cabinet shops. In one, 
that of Mr. Frank Wenter, of Chicago, an agent of the Knights 
of Labor enrolled more than half the workmen, admittedly with 
the object of soon striking for eight hours. 

Their policy is a long-headed one. "It is competition," 
say they, " that cuts down our wages. Let Us lessen competi 
tion by giving work to all. Shorten the hours of labor and 
provide work for 20 per cent. more men, labor will then be 
scarce instead of plentiful, and our wages will advance 
naturally, so that we shall soon get as much for eight hours' 
work as we now get for ten." 

B. Lillig, carpet and furniture, Cleveland, 0., i8snow knlown 
as Lilhig &i Oate8. 
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Dexter & Scott, Black River, N. Y., have dissolved. 
Chas. P. Dexter and Henry C. Dexter have purchased the 
chair manufacturing business of Dexter & Scott, and will con 
tinue under the style of Dexter & Co. 

Ryder, Shane & Hyman, Kansas City, Mo., bave opened 
on the instalment plan. 

The Luther & Sumner Manufacturing Company, of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., has been reorganized, and is now known as the 
Union Furniture Company. Capital stock, $100,000; 636,000 
paid in. A. S. Richards has been elected president; E. G. D. 
Holden, vice-president; C. E. Perkins, secretary and treasurer. 

A band saw-mill has been patented by Francis M. Hanks 
and Horace N. Sibley, of Midway, La. The saw has a longitu 
dinal series of holes, and the wheels on which it is mounted 
have pins projecting through their peripheral faces to engage 
the holes, springs affording a yielding movement to the pins, 
and the saw being adapted to cu.lt timber from either side of 
'the table. 

Wlldberg & Lipman, Pittsburgh, Pa., is the name of a 
new firm in the furniture-by-instalment business. 

The Tidioute Chair Company,. Tidioute, Pa., is opening 
a branch at Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Frank 0. Fitton, Evansville, Ind., is succeeded by John 
Coker. 

The Novelty Chair Company, Evansville, Ind., has been 
succeeded by the Statz Furniture Company. 

Lewis S. Hayes, Cortland, N. Y., is succeeded by the 
Hayes Chair Company; capital stock, $35,000; Lewis S. Hayes, 
president, and F. W. Kingsbury, treasurer. 

G. A. Pratt and C. H. Roberts recently commenced busi 
ness at Fort Atkinson; Wis., as Pratt & Brothers, having pur 
chased the-stock of N. B. Millard & Co. 

A bedstead or cot has been patented by Mr. Henry 
Williams, of London, England. This invention covers a com 
bination of parts in a bedstead or cot, which shall be comfort 
able and strong when set up, and which can be readily 
erected, and conveniently taken down and rolled up in a small 
package. 

Mr. George A. Ellis, of Gardiner, Mass., has patented a 
baby-carriage, the front ends of its side-bars being bent 
upward to form springs for supporting.the body at the front 
end, the side-bars being braced by rods in the usual manner, 
the construction being simple, and giving additional spring at 
the rear end. 

Meilahan Bros., manufacturers of furniture, Chicago, 
Ill., continue under the same name, for the present, at least. 

A. Mellahan, of this firm, died March 2, Wm. Meilahan assum 
ing all responsibilities. 

L. D. Genesto & Co., furniture and upholsterers, Wash 
ington, D. C., recently had a receiver appointed. 

Levy & Becker, manufacturers of lounges, New York 
city, now occupy new quarters at 135 Rivington street. 

Evansen & Lackstrom, Marshfield, O., have dissolved; 
V. Lackstrom continues. 

An' improved desk has been patented by Mr. Henry U. 
Pohl, of Hiawatha, Has. It consists of a standing desk and a 
sitting desk, held together in such a manner that they can be 
disconnected when desired, and used singly. The standing 
desk has an inclined writing-top of the usual kind, and in its 
front has drawers at one side and pigeon-holes at the other. 
In the center opening is a sllding frame containing pigeon 
holes and book-shelves. The sitting desk has drawers at one 
side and pigeon-holes at the other, and its back is made plain. 
The upper part of the back of the standing desk has drawers 
at each side, and between which is a recess formed with 
shelves. When the desks are united, the upper part of the 
standing one forms a top above the other. A half-wedge is 
secured on the outer surface of eash partition of each desk at 
the rear edge; the desks are held together by a dovetailed key. 

Dowel pins projecting from the back of one desk enter holes 
in the back of the other. When united the desks are placed 
in the middle of the room, so that both can be used; when 
disconnected, each can be placed against the wall. 

H. D. Bell, Sharon, Pa., started in the furniture business 
about March 15. 

Davis & Price, Sioux Falls, Dak., have dissolved; Mr. 
Davis retired, and James H. Bennett took his place. The new 
firm is known as Bennett & Price. 

W. P. Martin &5 Bin., who have been in the retail busi 
ness since 1872, recently dissolved; Isaac Martin retiring, and 
W. P. Martin cuntinuing. 

Amos Beckford, furniture and carpets, Lynn, Mass., is 
now known as Beckford &? Sons; Will L. Beckford being 
admitted a partner. 

The Fairbault Furniture Company, Falrbault, Minn. 
recently succeeded the PFlint Furniture Company. 

L. J. Ripley, manufacturers of desks, Boston, Mass., 
have dissolved; J. Ripley & Son continuing. 

H. B. Willard & Co., Fort Atkinson, Wis., have sold 
out to Pratt & Roberts. 

The Grand Rapids Upholstery Company have succeded 
the Enterprise Furnishing Company, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

The Plymouth Rock Spring-Bed Co., Plymouth, Mass., 
recently dissolved, the company now being composed of Sebas 
tian Baumgartner, of Plymouth, and N. McCully, recently of 

McCully & Hooper, Boston. 

Knittel Bros., St. Louis, Mo., have started In the furni 
ture business. 

Chas. Bodach recently started in the furniture business 
at 42 Fifth avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

Boylan, Curran & Co., St. Louis, Mo., are succeeded by 
the Boylan-(,urran Furniture Company, consisting of 
R. J. Curran, president; J. M. Boylan, vice-president, and 
H. D. Cunningham, secretary and treasurer. 

Myers & Boone, Chadron, Neb., have recently started at 
that place. 

A portable desk has been patented by Mr. Charles New 
berg, of Brooklyn, N. Y. The invention covers a novel con 
strnction of desk, which may be folded flat, and-if small, be 
carried in the pocket,'and readily adjusted to the back of a 
chair or pew. This is a great scheme in a small compass. 

A sash-holder has been patented by .Mr. George W. Nay 
lor, of Jersey City, N. J. It is a spring holder, with a U-shaped 
bend in its outer part, holes in the corners of Its short arm to 
receive the fastening screws and recesses over the screw-holder 
to give access to the screw, the object being to prevent the rat 
tling of sashes of cars, stages, etc. 

A few mentionable changes in ware-rooms among repre 
sentative houses are Rohmann & Hillmann from 198 to l83 Canal 
street, and Messrs Gardner & Co., from the latter number to 206 
Canal,'where they occupy first floor and basement. 'The main 
fSoor of the new quarters of Messrs Gardner & Co. is being 
artistically fitted up, the wainscoting of the walls and handsome 
finish of the ceiling in hard words giving a practical hint as to 
one feature of their business. Cox. 

Visiting the handsome displays made by many furniture 
manufacturers is among the pleasantest of experiences. Frank 
Rohner, on Twenty-third Street, shows the largest and happiest 
combination of attractions the house has yet produced. Their 
parlor suites, as a rule, are in three colors: the prevalling wood 
is mahogany, and the style light, airy and graceful, with dec 
oration in carving subordinate to finish and form. Unique 
among the styles Is a suite with flat wood-back sofa, beveled 
wings, renaissance in suggestion, with the separate pieces 
taking up the hint of the general design by piece-meal. An 
other in silk plush has three regular shapes, but two thatbreak 
the design by the oddest of fancies.' Still another, shapely, in 
bronze blue and olive silk plush, the sofa with cable top, and 
center of biscuit tufting, is a gem of upholstering, and shows 
even better in brocatelle or damask. Coxs. 

M. & H. SCHRENKE[SEN'S FURNITURE. 
M. &. H. Schrenkeisen, on Elizabeth street, this city, have 

certainly never before brought together so many things that 
will please from the art standpoint, and yet sel-ifar and wide. 
There is an indescribable something to their make of furniture 
which disarms a critical man and at the same wins the heart of 
the buyer. This something is thorough comprehension of the 
art side and level common sense on the practical side. The 
writerhas examinedtheir new designs in parlor suits, odd pieces, 
etc., from season to season, and invariably use, convenience, 
comfort can at once be seen by the practical man, while at the 
same time the artistic design has proved an equal study to 
those looking for this feature. The attractions this season are 
varied and many, covering marked novelties in parlor suites, 
library chairs, tables and hall stands, A small divan suite, 
light and artistic, is a model in the application of graceful out 
lines. This is No. 64. A medium sized willow suite with 

willows standing out free from back ground, in brocatello, will 
also strike the observer as, perhaps, the best thing done with 
the willowidea. No. 109. whichwe willnot attemptto describe, 

will prove a favorite. 
A noticeable feature is the variety of suites, couches, 

sofas and chairs made up in Wilton rugs. Librhary chairs from 
1 to 4 are new, and s6mething novel in tables has been admirably 
worked out. 

A line of hat stands brought together in one side of the 
room, gives the idea that each one had had its own distinctively 
individual designer. 

In this wareroom one goes back involuntarily from detail 
to the general grouping. That admirable balance of color and 
arrangement which puts every detail to its best, may here be 
seen to perfection. CoM. 

The folding bed which the Phenix Furniture Co. advertise 
in the present issue as one of their special features has proved 
a happy hit far and wide throughout the trade. It is made in 
fifteen different styles and in all woods, and we believe is the 
only folding bed on the market with bureau to match. 

The Trenton Spring Mattress Co., of Trenton, N. J., have 
lately more than doubled the size of their plant at 145 North 

Warren street. They are now lackering their "lace net " 
spring to keep it bright. 

John Wyvell, furniture, etc., Battle Lake, Minn., has pur 
chased property at Breckenridge, Minn., and will erect and 
open a store there by May 15, to be devoted to furniture, etc. 

King & Graves chair factory, Wood etreet, Philadelphia, 
Pa., was slightly damaged by fire, owing to the burning of J. 
H. Billington & Coes. bobbin factory, March 15. 

The lose to Deimal Brothers' furniture house, Chicago, 
Il., burned March 15, will be about $45,000; ineurance ample. 

The strike at the works of the Indianapolis, Ind., was 
settled Marcb 12. It is said that the Knights of Labor a; 
endeavoring to secure a uniform price of chairs throughout the 
country. 

W. L. Thomas & Co., recently openedinthe retail furniture. 
business at Kansas City, Mo. Mr. Thomas was formerly with 
the Abernathy Furniture Co. 

F. W. Allen & Co., commission furniture, havea salesroom 
at 98 Fulton street, Boston, Mass. 

Mr. William Talcott, father of M. D. Talcott, and D. C. 
Talcott, died March 14, at Wethersfield, Conn., aged 80 years. 
Mr. M. D. Talcott is well known and highly'respected as the 
Superintendent of the New York Furniture Board of Trade. 

NOVELTIES IN CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES. 
The Luburg Manufacturing Company, of 145 North Eighth 

street, Philadelphia, Pa., are showing the finestline of children's 
carriages it has been my luck to examine. Their new cane parasol, 
woven in star pattern, lined with cashmere, with lace edge and 
satin ribbon through ring work, is as neat and pretty a piece of 

work as you can fdnd. Their No. 260, a new and beautiful design 
in children's carriages, is claimed to be the handsomest ever 
put on the market. It is made on a square bottom, with corner. 
posts; is cane woven in star pattern, with border and wheel 
guards of round cane and ringwork; upholstered with ramie, 
raw silk or velvet carpet; satin parasol, etc., etc. Send for a 
catalogue. Cox. 

Matthew Bunting, 203 Canal street, this, city,. assigned 
March 4; liabilties about $7,000, assets about $1,200. 

The Boston Wall Paper Company, also handling upholstery 
goods, formerlyknown as William A. Corse & Co., have removed 
from Washington street to 20fSumner street, the wholesale and 
retail departments now being under one rooi. 

Fitch & Co., furniture, this city, obtained an, order of 
arrest against Patrick McMahon, furniture and carpets,.Brook- - 
lyn, who failed recently, claiming that he had removed $4,000 

worth of furniture with intent to defraud. A motion to vacate 
the order of arrest was recently argued in Brooklyn, and de 
cision reserved. 

The Howe Chair Company, Bedford, O., was to have com 
menced business about April 1; wholesale and retail. F. A. 
and C. K. Wheelock compose the firm. 

The Stenglein Manufacturing Company, Saginaw, -t 
is a newly organized concern, succeeding Stenglein, Au W4n? 
& Co., in the manufacture of furniture. Capital stock, 12Ak 
officers: Anton Auschutz, president; Henry Meyer,. 
president; John Stenglein, treasurer, and Fred Bow 
secretary. 

J. P. Robinson & Co., Boston, Mass., are succeeded by the 
Robinson Furniture Co. 

Benj. B. Mahan, upholsterer, 1914 Columbia avenue, 
Philadelphia, Pa., is opening a branch store at 1217 Market 
street, same city. 

A. Wright & Co., manufacturers of furniture, 00 Fulton 
street, Boston, Mass., have discontinued their Boston office 
and arranged with Ira H. Ames to act as their selling agent. 

The firm of Peterson, Krabol & Co., manufacturers of 
library chairs and parlor tables, Chicago, Ill., have dissolved; 

Mr. 0. 0. Krabol retiring. 

The wholesale trade in the Grand Rapids market has been 
very fair during the early half of March. Outside dealers have 
ordered forward goods purchased early in the year. Manufac 
turers report the first lots of suits flinished in antique oak as 
exhausted, the finish has been much more popular than was 
anticipated. 

The retail trade in upholstery has been rather slow, owing 
to the fact that people mostly defer purchases until after house 
cleaning time. T. 

Louis & Co., Cincinnati, O., have dissolved, George Louis 
withdrawing and Fred Louis continuing under the old name. 

John Griffith has taken the Philadelphia agency for the 
goods of the Standard Folding Bed Co., of New York. 

The Philadelphia Furniture and Bedding Association will 
have supper April 5. None but manufacturers will be present. 

The Sparta Furniture Co., Sparta, Mich., have been idle for 
two years. The plant was recently bought by M. L. Sweet, of 

Grand Rapids, for $t4,000. 

THE DONSKOI QUESTION BET rLED. 
The long pending decision in the Donskoi wvool controversy 

has at last been rendered, and the importers have been victori 
ous all along the line. As we have previously stated, the Gov 
ernment agents endeavored to prove that Donskoi w ool was 
scoured, and therefore liable to a " duty " of r 1-2 cents per lb. 
instead of 2 1-2 cenis per lb., the tax levied on washed wools. 
In this, and in several other minor matters, Collector RIedden. has justly decided in favor of the importers. 
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Alouree, N. C., is to have a new chair factory. 

The receiver of the long-time defunct firm of Barnes & 
Wiederholt, St. Louis, has paid dividends aggregating 37 1-2 
per cent. and will soon ask to be discharged. He collected 
$17,000, out of which he paid expense and pro rata upon $33,000 
of indebtedness. 

St. Louis furniture manufacturers are souring on Indian 
Territory trade. That land ought to be the Mecca for all the 
socialists, for in that blessed neck of woods everybody owns 
everything and there is no law to make anybody give anything 
up. That is why the St. Louisans are sick-because they can't 
collect. 

There is a good deal of quiet excitement connected with 
one branch of the furniture business, namely, that of school 
furnishing, and the contract secured by sealed bids. It is a 
good deal like electioneering in that it requires a good deal of 
wire-pulling, finesse and political maneuvering to come out in 
lead, and its methods are totally unlike those of the ordinary 
furniture trade. Eminent success in this line implies therefore 
not only pronounced astuteness and diplomatic qualities of a 
high order, but for workmanship of a-high standard and a first 
class business reputation. All these a house may possess, but 
even then it is seldom that it wins so pronounced a public 
compliment as that bestowed upon A. H. Andrews & Co. 
recently during a wrangle over the letting of a school contract 
in New York. Grammar School No. 83, in West 10th street, 

was to be refurnished with desks and there was a spirited com 
petition for the contract, A. H. Andrews & Co. carried off the 
order, notwithstanding that their bid was $700 higher than 
that of the lowest bidder. Naturally avigorouskick was made, 

with charges of favoritism etc., in reply to which the trustees 
stated that for fifteen years they had used Messrs. Andrews & 
Co.'s furniture with uniform satisfaction, and were indisposed 
to make a change Involving new and untried goods without a 

much greater difference inprice than was foundto exist. This 
report of the trustees was confirmed by the Finance Committee 
of the Board of Education, to the loud and voluble disgust of 
tbe disappointed bidders. Hart & Co., of Michigan, were espe 
cially indignant, because they have been uniformly downed by 
A. H. Andrews & Co., in competing for school contracts In 
New York. Mr. Nathaniel Johnson, another bidder, proposed 
to get out a mandamus to compel the trustees to accept his 
bid. He claims that contracts have been given to A. H. 
Andrews & Co., the excess of which over smaller bids would 
sufflce to build a new school house. 

Doubtless somebody will ask, " Well, if A. H. Andrews & 
Co. are not the lowest bidders, why should they have the con 
tract?" On the face of it, that is a very plausible question. 
The answer to It, however, Is plain, when it is understood that 
school furniture cannot be bought upon a common standard of 
specifications any morethancompeting school books can. The 
decision of a contract cannot be based solely upon price but 

must rest largely within the discretion of the trustees, because 
each firm offers an article differing In some respects from all the 
others, and each possesses qualities peculiar to itself. The 
question therefore, is one of intrinsic quality as well as price, 
and the fact that A. H. Andrews & Co. are so often successful 
in -competitions, instead of indicating favoritism speaks vol 
umes for the quality of their work. 

It would naturally be thought that in asking for bids on 
school furniture'they would be required to conform to-certain 
specifications, but this is rendered impossible by the fact that 
approved patterns of school furniture are the outgrowth of 
numerous inventions and improvements, all of which are 
patented, so that the fight Is practically made upon the basis of 
the best article rather than the lowest price, although as the 
competition is lvely the price of course is kept relatively low. 

It is easier to do business with a friend than with an 
enemy, is the principle upon which the school furniture busi 
ness is conducted, and many are the blandishments with which 
the innocent country school trustee is seduced to turn a 
favorable eye upon the wares of a would be seller. One lead 
ing firm whose transactions In this line amount to a couple of 

million dollars a year' or thereabouts, have the whole United 
States divided into about fifty districts with a keen resident 
agent in each, whose duty it is to play the wily spider to the fly 
of the unsuspecting local school board. He keeps close watch 
upon all school matters in his district aud wherever. two or three 
committee men are gathered togetherwith a contractto let, there 
is he in their midst, ready to gobble it up, to which end he uses 
all the arts of persuasion, flattery, cajolery and influence. 
If the contract is a large one,-a pleasant little excursion is or 
ganized. The school board are invited to visit the home house 
a distance sometimes of several hundred miles, and they enjoy 
a nice little jaunt to the great city with pleasant companions, 
palace cars, lunches, and all that sort of thing-and expenses 
all paid. Once arrived they are impressed by the magnitude of 
the establishment, the elegant range of offices, the distin 
guished courtesy of the head of the firm, and the elaborate 
attention with which they are received. Ushered into a model 
school-room, they find it fitted up with every appliance that 
science and experience can suggest and ingenuity provide for 

making the path of learning a royal one. Courteous and 
genial gentlemen with the keenest knowledge of human nature, 
and whose insinuating good-fellowship would prevail against 
anything but an iceberg, smooth the path of commerce and 
soon the gentlemen from the country are prepared to warmly 

maintaln that Messrs. G}luejoint &s Co. are the nicest gentlemen 
in the world, their furniture the heat and that the contract 

must hy all means he awarded to them. A feature of this per 
suasive programme is a fine lunch and, rumor says, a well 
stocked side-hoard. At night the saints among the salesmen 
si-clergymen are successful salesmen in this hranch-conduct 
the godly among the visitors to the prayer-meetings,while the 
corps of sinners protect the unwary against the moral pitfalls 
of a great city, at least thatis the way they put it. 

TROUBLES OF A FURNITURE DEALER. 
Slatington, Pa., was thrown into a state of great excite 

ment, March 14, by the arrest of a couple who mingled in the 
" best society." For some time John Hughes, aged fifty-two 
years, a large furniture dealer and a bachelor, had been sus 
pected of paying undue attention to Jane Lewis, aged forty-six 
years, the wife of Robert Lewis, a wealthy coal operator. 
Lewis is the greater part of his time away from home attending 
to his coal operatious. When Hughes' attention to Mrs. Lewis 
became known there was a terrible flutter In local society. 
Undaunted by the gossip being created by their actions the 
couple were married. The report of the marriage soon spread. 

Warrants were issued and the pair were soon arrested. A hear 
lng was immediately held, which resulted in holding the accused 
for trial at court. 

THE EIGHT HOUR MOVEMENT AMONG THE 
FURNITURE MEN. 

The eight hour movement is almost assured of success in 
Grand Rapids, St. Louis and elsewhere, inasmuch as there Is 
a very general disposition on the part of employers to concede 
the demands of the men. If the men are really in earnest they 

will carry their point. The employers are willing because they 
also are seeking for relief, and see In a 20 per cent. restriction 
of ]production, quickly enhanced prices and a return of 
prosperity. 

Recently the question came formally before the Grand 
Rapids Furniture Manufacturers' Association. A conference 
committee had been appointed by the manufacturers to meet a 
committee of the Enights of Labor and report. At the meet 
ing the manufacturers discussed the situation and the report 
very frankly, and most of those present expressed themselves 
as in favor of making eight hours a day's work as desired by 
the men. It was determined, however, that the matter was 
one for each manufacturer to settle individually, and that It 
was not within the scope of the Association as a body, and the 
following was therefore adopted: 

Resolved, That the secretary be and is hereby instructed to 
reply to the communication from District Assembly No. 76, 

Knights-of Labor, to the effect that the question of a reduction 
of the hours of labor is one outside the jurisdiction of this 
Association, but one which should be and probably will be con 
sidered by the individual manufacturers or corporations con 
nected with this association. 

The action of the Widdicomb Furniture Co., elsewhere 
reported in this Issue, probably prefigures the action of the 

whole Grand Rapids trade. 
In St. LQuis the attitude of the manufacturers is not, only 

towards concession, but the forcing of obstinate ones to -con 
cede also, is hinted at. The drift of sentiment there favors 
eight hours, and some of the more radical ones talk of joining 
hands with the Knights of Labor and invoking their Immense 
power through the boycott to force furniture manufacturers in 
all other localities to also adopt the eight hour basis. 

AN EXTENSIVE FIRE. 
On the night of the 15th of March a disastrous fire took 

place in the large parlor furniture warerooms of R. Deimel & 
Bros., Nos. 311 and 313 Wabash avenue, Chicago. - They occu 
pied the whole of the large seven story building the warerooms 
covering the first and second floors, and the remainder being 
used for storage and upholstering. A large part of the con 
tents of the building were burned, the loss being S85,000, on 

which there was an insurance of $78,000. The books and papers 
were saved. The firm immediately secured quarters at 251 and 
253 Wabash avenue, and within a week were prepared to fill 
orders as usual. The fact that their factory is located in 
another part of the city, preserved their manufacturing' 
facilities unimpared and enabled them to resume with very 
little delay. 

The catalogue for 1886 of the Bugg & Beiersdorf Co., 
Chicago, is out. It contains over a hundred pages of chamber 
suits, making up a long list of new and handsome patterns. 

John E. Phillips & Co., of Baltimore, have discontinued. 
the manufacture of bedsteads and will hereafter make only 
chairs. 

Baltimore furniture dealers want the odious tax on travel 
ing men removed. It brings but little revenue to the State and 
is found annoying and obstructive to business. A delegation 
representing the Merchants' and Manufacturers' Association of 
Baltimore, appeared recently before the Judiciary Committee 
of the House of Delegates, of Maryland, and set forth 
these facts. 

From furniture to cattle raising is quite a jump, but it Is 
one that George A. Conger, for many years of the High 
Furniture Co., of Grand Rapids, has taken. He will settle at 

Wakeeney, Has., where he has purchased a ranch. 

Chicago furniture factories made comparatively light 
shipments during March, but the furniture men think the out 
look is excellent. 

The Pullman Palace Car Co. has adopted the "Bushnell" 
spring made In Poughkeepsie and Chicago, for use in uphol 
stering their car seats and backs. 

The Furniture Workers' Union of Baltimore, now has over 
400 members, and every shop in the city is represented. 

The girls working at caning chair seats in the factory of 
George Chipman & Sons, Baltimore, struck, March 11, for an 
advance of three cents for each seat. They got it. 

Clifford & Allen, of Boston, have issued a supplementary 
sheet for 1888, showing new patterns of chairs not included in 
their test catalogue. 

Recently Mr. J. F. Murphy, of the Wakefield Rattan Co., 
being tbreatened with a dangeroue illness, was obliged to 
voyage to Nassau, N. P., to restore his health. He will soon 
return completely restored. 

Nevius & Haviland's new shade roller, the "Efficient" 
has proved a popular success and a first-class seller. The 
personal popularity of the members of this new house is un 
bounded, and has contributed greatly to their successful start. 

E. M. Hulse & Co., Chicago, have patented a new folding 
child's bed which is the moat Ingenious and convenient of its 
class ever devised. It is automatic in operation, occupies a 
space but nine inches high when folded, and has sides of the 
ordinary height when In use. Its promise Is very great. 

THE[ good city of Troy, N. Y., was recently startled by an 
extraordinary case of upholstery revelation. Mrs. John L. 
Green died at her home on Ninth street, the supposition being 
that her death was caused by a tumor. However, an autopsy 
was made, and It was disclosed that her death was cauaed by 
the formation, at the outlet of the stomach, of a bail of mohair 
and silk thread, curiously worked or semi-digested into a curi 
ous mass, obstructing the passage of the inteatines. Mrs. 
Green was, before her marriage, employed at a silk mill In New 
Jersey, and had been in the habit of chewing the ends of silk 
thread that she bit off during the progress of her work. The 
doctors regarded the case as a most remarkable one, and the 
silk and mohair bail has been examined by many distinguished 
phyaicians. The fate of Mrs. Green should be a warning to 
factory demoiselles. 

John P. Petteraon, who died at Chicago, March 5, was an 
excellent example of the men who make up the sinew and 
nerve of the furniture trade, and have caused its rapid develop 
ment in the West into a great industry. A worker with his 
hands, he was one of that class of men who ennoble labor-and 
make It honorable. Born in Norway, In 1847, he came to the 
United States when a boy and learned the upholster's trade 
which he followed some years as workman and foreman, 
developing great skill. He becameknown as a first-class shop 
manager, and some six years ago joined the firm of Ketchum, 
Rothschild & Co., taking charge of the manufacturing depart-, 
ment which was successfully conducted by him. Mr. Peter 
son, although a quiet reserved man, was a general favorite, 
and had a large circle of friends. He leaves a wife and six 
children. 

Considering the great number of new folding beds con 
tinually sprung upon an tunoffending public,-the fact that the 
business of the older houses engaged in that line Is not only 
unimpared but shows a steady increase Is an index of the 
enormous sale of these useful articles. It also speaks volumes 
for the excellence of the several patterns of folding beds 
whose intrinsic merits as space economizers and household 
conveniences forced public attention and laid the foundations 
for what has since grown to be so large a business. In the 
course of a recent chat with Mr. Wm. Hendley, of the Union 

Wire Mattress Co., this feature of the trade was touched upon. 
"The growth of the business is something phenomenal," he 
said. " We are comparatively late comers in the-olding bed 
field, but that department is already the most important of our 
business. In the East, especially, the demand for folding beds. 
is continuous and steadily increasing. Our New York house at 

No. 5, E. 14th street, handles a large part of our product, and 
in New York city, especially calls for a large proportion of fine 
goods. The present season opens more presperously thpn 
ever. We are running our factory to Its full capacity and our 
sales- are largely In excess of the corresponding months of 
last year. 

A similar pleasing condition is reported by Mr. L. C. Boy 
ington, one of the pioneers in this department, withhouses in 

New York and Chicago. "My own factory facilities are not 
equal to the demand upon me," said Mr. Boyington, " and I 
have been obliged to make outside contracts for a large part of 
my cases to meet the probable call for this season. The 
necessity for this large increase of my facilities indicates the 
growth of the public demand for folding beds." Mr. Boying 
ton last season made exclusively the popular "Chiffonier" 
folding bed, the only one of Its class in the market, but he has 
just added to his line a "wardrobe" bed in a variety of 
patterns. 

Lewis S. Hayes has been for many years engaged in the 
manufacture of folding chairs, rockers, etc., at Cortland, N. 
Y., where he has built up an extensive business. Mr. lHayes 
has recently organized a stock company to conduct the business 
established by him, the members being Lewis S. Hayes, F. W. 

Kingsbury and W. H. Myers, the two first-named being presi 
dent and treasurer respectively. A considerable accession has 
been made to the capital, and the plant has been largely in 
creased. This chair factory ranks among the leading industries 
of Cortland. 

Drake & Co., manufacturers of picture frames, in Chicago, 
gave up the financial ghost March 10, under pressure of two 
judgments aggregating about $1,200. Immediately after, they 
assigned to George R. Walker and propose to effect a compro 
mise. Their assets are worth about $10,000 and their liabilities 
are somewhat more than $12,000. 

Not long ago the Wakefield Rattan Co. were waited upon 
by a commzittee representing their workmen, who requested an 
advance of about fifteen per cent. The company conceded the 
advance and a strike was thus averted. The men admitted 
that the company were already paying higher wages than any 
of their competitors, hut based their demand upon the 
alleged higher standard of work required of them. As nearly 
all rattan work is made by the piece, this would seem to afford 
reasonable ground for an advance. 
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Some of the shrewdest among the manufacturers are dis 

posed to discount the effect of an eight hour strike on May 1, 
by conceding eight hours without waiting for their men to 
demand it. "We are entirely willing to run on an eight-hour 
basis," said a large employer of cabinet makers in Chicago, a 
few days ago, "provided our neighbors and competitors do the 
same. Of course we do not wish to be handicapped by work 
ing only eight hours when others are working ten, but if all 
stand on the same basis no one is harmed, while the men gain a 
substantial benefit at least temporarily, until the influx of 
Europeau cabinet makers again overcrowd the ranks of the 
workers. Our product would of course cost us more, as we 
could not produce as much with our plant and capital, and 
wages of course would also soon be higher, but we would 
quickly be compensated by advancing prices and the enhanced 
profit that would result from curtailment of expenses of pro 
duction. 

Mr. 0. L. Wullweber, a prominent furniture manufacturer 
of Chicago, is an ardent advocate of the eight hour plan, 
believing that the work is suffering at present, not exactly 
from general over-production, but from a too great facility of 
production, which exerts a continuous unsettling Influence 
upon values. Mr. Wullweberholds that the cure for this is a 
reduction of hours of labor, which on the one hand decreases 
production and on the other enlarges the consumption, quickly 
enlarging wages and distributing them among a greater body 
of workmen. His theory goes much further than this, but the 
eight hour plan is the essential and practical part of it. 
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The Chicago furniture manufacturers held a secret meet 
ing March 17, to consider the impending strike and means for 
averting or palliating it. It was the generally expressed 
opinion thai a series of disastrous disturbances are almost cer 
tain, but no one ventured to point out'in what way they could 
be averted. Everyone had come to get advice and not to give 
it, and nothing of a definite nature was proposed. The most 
significant feature of the meeting was the fact that it was 
considered necessary. Mr. C. J. Bruschke, of the Bruschke 
Furniture Co., was an interested participant, having just 
emerged triumphant from a struggle with his men. 

For a long time Mr. R. B. Ayres was with the Berkey & 
Gay Furniture Co., in the capacity of special hotel salesman. 
He recently resigned his positon with that company and took a 
similar place with the Phcenix Furniture Co. 

Since the old New York house of Baker, Pratt & Co. was 
emerged into the large corporation of A. H. Andrews & Co., 
their old quarters on Bond street have been found too small to 

meet the requiirements of their extensive business. This is 
particularly true ofi their important foiding bed department, 
which they are just now pushing vig,orousiy in New York, 
since the amicable settlement of their patent dispute with C. 

A. Warner has admitted them to that market. To accommo 
date their retail trade they have taken the large store on upper 
Broadway, and will occupy it as soon as repairs and improve 
ments now in progress are completed. They have also opened 
a large and very handsome store on Chestnut street, 
P>hiladelphia. 

Years ago the leading retail furniture establishment of 
Milwaukee was that of the elder Seaman. After his death a 
manufacturing business was established by his two sons, and 
during the six or seven years of its existence it has grown to 
stalwart proportions. Recently it has been divided, the two 
brothers William D. and Henry A. Seaman, organizing Inde 
pendent establishments. Out of this division has grown the 
establishment of a house in New York, by Henry A. Seaman, 
on Fifth avenue, near 22d street, Mr. Seaman is personally 
and favorably known to all the leading retail furniture dealers 
in the larger cities of the United States and particularly in New 

York, Boston and other eastern cities. As a designer of parlor 
frames, hall furniture, etc., he has made an excellent reputa 
tion, many of the most distinctive designs in that class of goods 
emanating from his fertile pencil. 

Of late years the use of coiled spiral springs for platform 
rockers has increased greatly, unril that variety now nearly ex 
cludes all others from the field. There are two or three pat 
terns in the field nearly identical with each other, and regarding 
these there are conflicting claims advanced. The Rocker 
Spring Co., of Chicago, maintain that their patent covers the 
whole ground, a position that is disputed by the powerful firm 
of Heywood Bros. & Co., of Gardner and New York, who 
make a spring devised by A. B. Stevens. Several law suits 
have already been fought over this ground and now a new one 
is in progress which will compel Heywood Bros. & Co. to 
justify their position. This is a suit brought by the Rocker 
Spring Co. against the Poths Manufacturing Co., Herman 

WAREROOMS OF SA MUEL HAYWARD, BOSTON. 

Barth and R. & N. Hansske, manufacturers of parlor frames, 
in Chicago. The bill sets out the patents held by the Rocker 
Spring Co., alleges that Heywood Bros. & Co. are manufactur 
ing and selling an imitation of complainant's spring, and that 
the defendants, who are customers of Heywood Bros. & Co., 
are selling the spring made by them, and asks that the defend 
ants be enjoined from further infringing the patents of the 
complainants and be compelled to pay damages. 

The device at issue has proved; a very valuable one and 
the suits will doubtless be closely contested by Heywood 

Bros. & Co., who are the real although not the nominal 
defendants. 

Messrs. Walraven & Harvey, of Indianapolis, were visited 
with a strike on March 11, their workmen demanding an in 
crease of 15 per cent. in their wages. The executive committee 
of the Cabinet Makers' Union notified the firm that it endorsed 
the demands of the men. The firm demurred to an immediate 
advance, requesting time to finish contracts on hand taken at 
the old rate of wages. This the men refused, demanding an 
immediate advance. After some demur the firm surrendered 
and conceded the demands of the men. Walrwven & Harvey 
are willing to introduce the eight-hour rule, provided it is 
made uuiform in the trade. 

Speaking of expansiveness in business methods as a cause 
of failure, the recenit difficuilty of the G. W. Wood Furniture 
Co., of Topeka, Kansas, a few years ago a most flourishing 
concern, was maiuly dueto that cause. A compromise hasbeen 

made at 75 cents and the company is again on its legs. 

It costs a workingman a day's wages for every day of idle 
ness, and for that reason even holidays are not entirely wel 
come when there are many mouths at home to feed. Likewise 
on occasions of enforced stoppage, the income of the workmen 
usually ceases. A notable exception to this rule was on the 
occasion of the recent floods In Boston. The large curled-hair 
factory of Glover & Willcomb was closed for a week, by the 
rising of the waters, and one hundred operatives were tbrown 
out of work. With thoughtful and unusual generosity, the 
flrm continued the wages of all during the time of stoppage 
and paid out over $1,000 for labor they did not get. 

The failure some weeks ago of Erastus Reed, at San 
Antonio, Texas, was the wind-up of what was a few years ago 
one of the most profitable furniture businesses In the South. The 
cause was too many "scallops. Young Erastus had not the 
balance-wheel qualities that distinguished his father, who 
founded the business in a small way about twenty years ago 
and steered it to success. For many years he was a familiar 
and welcome figure in all the northern furniture points, buying 
extensively in New York, Boston and the West. His kindly 
face with its long gray beard, and his inevitable low shoes with 
home-spun woolen stockings, even in summer, gave him a 
quaint appearance which drew attention to him, and his quiet, 
sincere and unaffected manners made him many friends. When 
he first began business, San Antonio was a far away inland 
town, hundreds of miles distant from Galveston or Indianola, 
its seaports, and everything had to be freighted In wagons over 
that long stretch of dusty road. It was a matter of sixty days, 

sometimes three months from Chicago or New York, and was 
thought so far away that it was considered a big risk to sell 
Erastus Reed his first bill of goods on credit. fle paid, how 
ever, then and always. For years he was satisfied to stay and 
thrive In his old location, a store not even plastered on the In 
side, but at his death his son spread out, moved into a large, 
handsome store, expanded generally, became expensive in his 
personal habits, and gradually the snug competency acquired 
by his father has slipped away. 

DR. GASPAR GRISWOLD. 
Dr. Gaspar Griswold died March4, at his residence, No. 251 

Madison avenue, of pneumonia and peritonitis, resulting from 
a cold. Dr. Griswold was born in this city thirty years ago. 
His father was the late James Griswold, a member of the dry 
good6 firm of Tefft, Griswold & Co. After receiving a diploma 
from Columbia College he was graduated from the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons in 1879 and entered upon the practice 
of the medical profession. In 1883 he visited England, where 
he took a degree. He was associated with Dr. Fordyce Barker. 

Dr. Griswold was fond of athletic sports, and was one of 
Columbiacrew, which, in 1874, defeated Harvard, Yale and other 
college crews in the Saratoga regatta. Several years ago Dr. 
Griswold married a daughter of the late Elliot C. Cowdin. 

A CUP of strong coffee will remove the odor of onions 
from the breath. l niake a note of this from purely philan 
thropic motives, and the desire to heneSit my fellow-creatures 
to the utmost of my ahility. I admire the onion; it is a 
delicious and healthy vegetable; hut many of us deprive our 
selves of its soothing influence on account of its clinging 
flavor. Try the strong coffee. 
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POISONOUS WALL PAPER. 
A convention of the Massachusetts Legislature has recently 

been taking testimony on the merits of a proposed bill to regu 
late the manufacture and sale of wall paper alleged to contain 
arsenic in poisonous proportions. Chemical experts have 
been called on to give evidence, and the leading manufacturers 
of this city and Boston have appeared to testify as protestants 
against such proposed legislation as being altogether uncalled 
for by any facts developed In the trade's relations to the public, 
and as calculated to inflict serious injury on the trade. 

The views of New York's large manufacturers may be 
taken as an Index of what is thought on the subject by the 

trad,p in general throughout the country. 
'A representative of the DEcORATOR AND FUNISHRE called 

on Mr. Francis H. N. Whiting, of the old firm of Whiting & 
Campbell, 413 West 31st street. He has been a manufacturer 
of wall paper for the past forty years. Mr. Whiting said: 
" Our firm belongs to the American Wall Paper Manufacturers' 
Association, which includes nearly all the leading makers, and 
represents fully seven-eighths of the wall paper manufactures 
in the country. About two years ago the members of this 
association agreed among themselves to exclude arsenic from 
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the manufacture of their goods, and I have never heard of this 
question of the use of arsenic being raised except in Massa 
chusetts, and once in Michigan. Personally I have never 
known any danger from the use of arsenic In these wall papers, 
hut we cheerfully subscribe to the agreement In order to allay 
all apprehensions in the minds of buyers. It is almost im 
possible to exclude traces of arsenic in the manufacture, but 
we take every precaution. We employ a competent chemist 
who makes tests, from time to time, of the pigments used. 
We require guarantees from the manufacturers of colors and 
supplies that their products are free from arsenic; that the 
glue used In sizing is made from raw hides. The arsenic made 
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theory on that subject. After using every sort of precaution 
with the Marsh test, I would still beunwilling to guarantee our 
papers abholutely free from arsenic, even on a chemiot's assur 
ance, becauee chemists, like doctors, disagree, and a second 
one might find a elight trace. There is an Increase in the sale 
of cartridge papers, but not so great as in the line of printed 
goods. We turn out about seven million rolls of wall paper 
each year." 

Mr. Frederick Beck, of 206 West 29th street, said: "I 
have been in the manufacture of wall paper for forty-three 
years, having learned the business in Hanover. There is not a 
branch of the business I do not thoroughly and practically com 
prehend. We manufacture about three million rolls a year, 
and employ about 350 hands. In all my experience I have 
never heard of a single case of arsenical poisoning from wall 
paper and that came from Boston within the last four months. 

We have never discovered arsenic in the paper that comes to us 
from the Massachusetts mills. We have twenty barrels of 
colors open, and men working over and around them all the 
time, but I never heard of a case of poisoning from this source 
even before we had adopted non-arsenical colors. It is im 
possible to exclude all traces of arsenic, for it may be contained 
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in the very water we uee to mix our colors with. We used to 
put arsenic In the sizing, but that has been entirely abolished 
noi'. There may be a trifling amount of arsenic in the earthen 
colors, but I don't belleve there is a particle of It In the glue." 

" Would the use of arsenic cheapen the expense of manu 
facture ?" 

"No, that is an absurd charge. Arsenic would cost $30 
a ton, and we could get other materials for one-third that 
sum. Many of these so-called chemical tests are arbitrary. 
The best test is experience." 

Mr. Warren, of Warren, Fuller & Lange, 125 East 42d St., 
said: "All this excitement Is uncalled for and untimed, and 
the agitation of the question In Massachusetts has a disturbing 
effect on the trade in general. I don't know of any paper with 
arsenic in It, and we turn out from flive to seven million rolls 
a year. We manufacture the great bulk of our own colors and 
we guarantee them absolutely free from articles that are 
dangerous to health. The only inquiry as to whether our 
papers were harmless came from Springfleld, Mass. The 
passage of such a blll as they are now agitating in Boston, 
would cause a needless alarm throughout the country. 

" We employ about 800 hands, many of themglrls, working 

at rolling up the papers, an occupation in which they must, of 
course, breathe in the dust coming from the papers. These 
girls are perfectly healthy. I never heard of a case of sickness 
from arsenic, and many of our hands have been incessantly at 
this sort of work for ten and fifteen years. They grow old in 
the business. To show you how this agitation works, we have 
already had two orders from Maesachusetts countermanded. 
It is simply a foolish scare." 

" What does the act call for ?" 
"Well, it provides that no wall paper sold shall contain 

more than 1-14 of a grain of arsenious oxide per square yard, 
and subjects the whole trade to useless chemical inspection. 
Self interest requires us to use precautions ourselves, and this 
agitation on the subject invites the suspicion that we do not; 
One effect of such a bill would be to drive the retailers out of 
the business, for they could not stand the expense of the 
chemical analyses required of all who expose wall papers 
for sale." 

J. S. Ford, Johnson & Co., of Chicago, have issued a 
special catalogue showing a very large and elegant line of 
children's carriages with reed and rattan bodies. 

C~~~~~~C 

LACE-WORK GLASS. 
M. Gugnon, of Metz, has produced the ahove effect on 

glass, which is intended to he etched in 'an ingenious manner. 
After the articles In question have received. a slight coating of 
turpentine, a metal or paper stencil is applied, which represents 
a lace pattern, and the ohjects are strewed with a fine powder 
of asphalte and mastic. The stencil Is thn removed with care, 
and the glass is heated to such a temperature as will melt the 
powder. The acid, to the action of which the glass is then 
exposed for thirty to forty minutes. cannot affect the covered 
portions, hut only acts upon those which have remained free. 
This process has the advantage of heing very rapid In Its effects. 
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CAPITAL AND LABOR. 

RAISE THE BANNER OF THE KNIGHTS OF CAPITAL AGAINST 
THEB RED FLAG OF THE KNIGHTS OF LAGOR. 

The struggle continues ! 
The Knights of Labor continue to dictate their terms, and 

the employers get the worst of the struggle. I am not opposed 
to protective organizations, but I distinctly hold that there is a 

medium in everything. The Knights have shown their power, 
and it is the "handwriting on the wall "-the clear, self-evi 
dent warning to manufacturers and employers that it is high 
time for them to follow the example of their employee, and 
organize. This, I can assure our readers, is now being done in 
many parts of the country. But isolated action amounts to 
very little; we need a powerful central association to protect 
and control the interests of manufacturers throughout the 
country. We muot fight fire with fire, or the conflagration 
that is at present slowly sapping the foundations of business 
principles in this and other countries-the swift tide of flame 
that is enveloping and has destroyed many a rising business, 

may swell to such proportions that a terrible financial panic 
will be the result, during which Capital and Labor will grasp 
each other by the throat in a fierce struggle, the end of wbich 

must be the complete extinction or subjugation of one or the 
other. 

In Rhode Island the Knights of Labor have recently 
acquired such strength and influence that my advice has been 
followed out in the formation of a protective organization of 
the manufacturers of textile goods. The Herald recently said: 
"The recent introduction of a bill in the State Legislature 
which prohibits the infliction of ffnes and penalties by manu 
facturers for bad work by employes bas been attributed to the 
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Knights, and has aroused the already dissatisfied empolyers. 
There is no probability of the bill passing, but the manufac 
turers both of cotton and woolen goods, representing over 
$75,000,000 capital, took the alarm and resolved, as one pro 
minent gentleman said to-day, 'to fight fire with fire.' 
Several informal meetings have been held, but this morning a 
gathering took place in this city which was unequaled in point 
of financial strength and persoDal influence by any business 
conclave ever known here. The condition of affairs was dis 
cussed, and then the representatives of the manufacturing con 
cerns of the entire State signed a paper pledging each corpora 
tion, or employer, to the amount of five per cent of the pay 
rolls; the fund to be used to ' maintain the interests and well 
being of Rhode Island manufacturers.' Payments are to be 
made in response to the call of a Finance Committee. The 
total amount subscribed, calculating from a close estimate of 
the aggregate of the payrolls, is upward of $1,000,000. Great 
care has been attempted to keep the matter a close secret. 
Thecoming State election, in early April, is naturally associated 
with the action of the manufacturers." 

This is a good beginning-a step in the right direction. 
Let the banner of the Knights of Capital be raised in opposi 
tion to the red flag ofi the Knights of Labor. When this is 
once done in dead earnest; when the two parties know and 
feel each others' strength, I feel sure that a hetter understand 
ing will he the result, that Capital and Lahor will grasp each 
other hy the hand and King Arhitration wfill reign supreme 
over a peaceful community. To a certain degree, I sympathise 
wfith "Utnion " organizations, as I have frequently stated, hut 
I take shout the same viewv of the struggle as did Archhishop 
Leray who was recently interviewed concerning his official 
opinion relative to the Knights of Lahor. Re said that the 
matter was occupying his attention. Re had lately heen visited 
hy two delega,tes front t4e Kinights of Lahor, with wlsQt lhe 

conferred at length. They left with him a copy of the consti 
tution of the orderfor examination. The Archbishop added: 
"I can find nothing objectionable in it. Workingmen have 
an undeniable right to form co-operative self-protecting mutual 
aod benevolent aesociations. They cannot be prevented from 
banding together, provided they do not intend to resort to vio 
lence or to injurep roperty. From what I have learned, so far, of 
the Knights of Labor, they cannot fall underthe proscription of 
of the Church. There's no harm in the association unless further 
inveetigation provee that the members are bound by solemn 
oath to obey blindly the orders of a chief or of a secret council. 
The gentlemen who called upon me did state that an oath of 
implicit obedience to secret chiefs was exacted. The Church 

will not tolerate that a man should engage his word and honor 
to endanger his salvation in such a manner." 

But if the good Archbishop will enquire a little closer into 
the subject he will find that such an oath does exist, morally 
and evidently. 

But I must now mention an opinion that should bear weight 
with the Knights, an opinion they hold supreme, I believe. 

The World, March 10th, published a long interview with 
Grand Master Workman T. V. Powderly, the head of the 
Knights of Labor organizations, in whlch he said: If many 
of the men who are strikingwould displayalittle more common 
sense and use a little more patience they would get all they are 
striking for and save their time and money in the bargain. If 
they would exercise proper moderation in their negotiations 

with their employers and submit their claims, firmly made and 
properly represented, to arbitration, I am free to say that I am 
sure that nine out of ten cases which end in a strike could be 
as satisfactorily arranged without resorting to such an extreme 
and generally doubtful expedient. Indeed, in the nine cases 
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there would be no necessity for a strike. There is a feeling 
now that labor must be recognized by the employer, that the 
employer must lIsten to the employes, and the time has come 
when the shopman, the millowner, the manufacturer in every 
department of trade is ready to hearken to the demands of his 
men, and to yield to them when those demands are reasonable. 
Organization, discipline and the realization of the right and 
the might in the case have brought about this change, and these 
advances on the part of the employers should not be repulsed 
by hasty and inconsiderate action on the part of the working 

men." 
I feel certain that Mr. Powderly's views, as expressed 

above, will not find much serious opposition among employers, 
but the fact remains that the Knights do not always act up to 
this sage reasoning. 

For instance, recently, in Galveston, Texas, the Knights 
formulated a circular asking the business men of that City to 
sign a written agreement not to handle or buy goods of Stetson 
& Co., and to allow thie Kight8 to examine their stock of Stetson's 
goods. Is notthiscarrying matters a little too far, to put it very 
mildly? Such behaviour upon the part of the Knights is only 
another straw showing which way the wind blows, and another 
argument in favor of the immediate organization of the Knights 
of Capital. 

Mr. Powderly also said: 
"The Knights of Labor and the other labor organizations 

in sympathy with its plans, constitute at the present time the 
most powerful organization of workingmen ever known in the 
history of the world. Its strength is increasing every day and 
its influence is felt every day in every branch of trade in this 
country. It is dangerous to abuse this power. It can always 
-insist upon just demands carefully considered and thoughtfully 
digested. It cannot afford to fritter itself away upon every 
little pretense of wrong hastiI, formulated and pig-headediy 

insisted upon. The growth of the power of labor should be an 
occasion for calm deliberation and moderation. The work 
ingmen should be careful to see to it that they do not sap and 
undermfhe their strength by extreme demands and unreason 
able assumption of Importance and power. It ie, as some one 
has said before me, a good thing to have the power of a giant, 
but it ie an evil thing to use it like a giant." 

Worthy Master Workman admits that It is "dangerous to 
abuse this power," but will he deny that this power is not fre 
quently abused, and that such abuse of power is increasing with 
the strength of the organization known as the Knights of 
Labor? Is Mr. Powderly aware that men of the Marat and 
Robespierre order have raiaed similar whirlwinds only to fall 
victims to its fury when the storm reached its height? Does 
he not think it " dangerous " to instil into the minds of work 
ingmen, the idea that they are the Pncer and that Capital must 
bow before it. This seems to me to be but one stage removed 
from Communism, and before the struggle reaches its climax, 
let me again warn employers to organize as a simple measure 
of self-defence. One more extract from the World'8 interview 
and I shall have done with Mr. Powderly. In answer to a 
question asking him if the "s trike " was the only last resort of 
the Knights of Labor, the Master Workman smiled. " I see," 
said he, "what you are driving at. A strike is a badtthing, but 
a boycott is worse iD its results. A strike stops production 

merely; a boycott kills it. A strike for a week is only the loss 
of a week's business trade and wages; a boycott for a week 
can be the utter ruin of the business itself. We have never 
failed in a boycott which has been ordered by the General 
Committee. Its effectiveness is undoubted, butitis an extreme 
power which we use with caution.'' 

Mr. Powderly is thu6 convicted by his own utterance. Be 
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admits that a "boycott" for a week can be the " utter ruin of 
the business itself," and yet the Knights adopt thts plan and 
deliberate "ruin" business. Is this a legal proceeding? Is 
there no law in this broad land to protect business men from 
deliberate and premeditated ruin because they happen to dis 
agree with their employee? Robbing a man of his watch is 
punished by imprisonment for a long term of years, then why 
should not punishment be meted out to those who deliberately 
ruin and rob him of hit business? Capital mustnot neglect the 
"hand-writing on the wall," the thunder clouds on the horizon, 
the fierce muttering of the coming storm. There is yet time 
to stem the tide; there is yet time for merchants to assert their 
rights to conduct their businesses upon their own plans, yet 
time to ward off the terrible struggle that is preparing. But 
there is no time to be lost. Not a day ! Not an hour! The 
Lawhasshown itself powerleos to protect merchants from "utter 
ruin" at the hands of their employes, so we must fight fire 

with fire. 
In concluding this-brief review of the situation, I place my 

humble services at the disposal of all who favor the ideas I 
have expressed, and respectfully solicit communications upon 
the subject from merchants or others. In all cases where it is 
so desired, I pledge myself to withhold the names of my corres 
pondents from publication. 

A hundred new patterns of brocatello in light and dark 
combinations and in llmitless shades and ficures, which may 
be seen at Wisdmullers & Roellkers, 20 ReRdle street, give a 
suggestive idea of the part this fabric is beginning to play in 
furniture coverings. Cowf. 

A marked improvement in trade among the solid manufac 
turers of fine grade furniture has been a feature of the past 
three weeks. 
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THE CLOVER CLUB. 

The Clover Club, of Philadelphia, is said, by the boeni eWfan 
who have gaced its board, to be the model diningorganization 
of the world. Although only four years old, its fame has spread 
rapidly, until its last annual banquet gave It a national reputa 
tion. That occasionbrought to its board the lateGleneralHan 
.cock, who occupied the seat of honor, seven United States 

Se*nators, ten er-Cabinet officers, lots of Congressmen, many 
* men of letters, and others noted in the bigh professions. The 
mems was superb, the wit infectious, and the decorations won 
drously* novel and superlatively beautiful. 

Few, outside of those who bave partaken of CGIver hospi 
tality, appreciate the evolution this organization bas brought 
about in stereotyped dining methods, or are acquainted with 
the novelties that distinguish the entertainiments of toe Club. 

The Clover Club was started in January, 1882. Its mem 
*-bership is made up of newspaper men, lawyers, judges, other 
professionsl men, and a sprinkling of railroad offlcials. Occu 
pation in life, however, was not made a test of admisison. 
* Anyone who bears the badge of hearty good fellowship, and is 
acceptable in all other respects, cain bebome a-candidate for 

. membership. Mi. P. andy was the first President, and he stil 
* occupies that position. The active list of the Club is limited to 

thirty names, and the non-resident list to fifteen. The manner 
of election is such that no one can berome a member uniless 
there is a universal desire around the Clover board to make. 

* room- for him. The idea of the members was. to have simply 
a model dining organization. so no club-house was necessary. 

*Any active member who remains away from three successive 
dinners is dropped from the roll, because these bon vlOants. do 
not want men among them who simply make a convenience of 
their rare entertainments. Members are permitted to bring one 
-or two guests to each dinner; the Club also, as a whole, in 
* vites three or four prominent guests. Tbe Cloverites dine on 
the fourth Tbureday of each month-except during warm 

weather-a Stt ri M. The first dinner was given in the Girard 
Elouse,the secondit Augustine's quiet place onWalnut Street, 
the third-in the St George Hotel, and the fourth in the Hotel 

..- Bellevue, and, since then, they lase never dined at any other 
-place. So faithful.has been their preference that the Bellevue 
-is frequently termed the Clover Club House. 

Three great: institutions of the Club are the Clover-leaf 
Table the- Loving Cup, aid the Baby's Chair. All tbese are 

-- the property of the organization. The table in made in the 
shape of a four-lded clover, the -practical result of which is 
-to have four elliptical tables, joined at the center, and merged 
into one. Asmall stem, at the end of which the President sits, 

. .has a long table, stretching like arms from either side; When 
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the attendance is large, * * * * 
this is extended into a 
horseshoe that envel 
ops the Clover Leas. 
The e ffect is very 
beautiful. 

The Loving Cup is 
a ma6sive three-ban- * 
dled tankard, of solid 
silver, on which Is in 
scribed the Club's mot 
to, "A Yrofre Sante," 
andtheClub'sverdele: 

Wbile we live, we live n 
clover: 0 

When we die. we die all 
over. 

From this everyone 
drinks. 

The Baby's Chair * * 
is very high and broad. 
The Kentucky giant * 
would find some diff 
culty In crawling into 
It. In this the new , 0 

members are installed, . 
and obliged to wear * 
-around their necks the 
traditional rattle. 

When everyone Is * 
seated, the Loving Cup 
is seen standing on a 0 
larg gridiron that oc-. 
cupies the stem of the 
leaf, and the member 
last elected Is inoticed 
aloft In the Baby's 
Chair. Theoystersand 
a rlch pueo are disposed of with no other accompaniment than 
the clatter of knives and forks and the suppressed hum of early 
dinner conversation. Theh the "Baby" having handed.the. 
Loving Cup to the President, that gentleman, before putting 
his lips to It,. says: "We-drink to the health of ourguests.'i 
I then revolves around the board, gu'ests rising at the an 
nouncement of their names, and members remaining seated. 
Eaeh one puts his lips to tbe measure. Somf Sauterne or 
claret may now be ordered, but it isentirely. matter of indi 
vidual preferment. Each one orders what be p}eases, and.as 
much as hn pleases. 

* The " 6tag party "par excellence of this country Is the Clover 
Club. It constitutes the-jolliest organization Imaginable. 

At each annual dianer the Club -isues a beautiful 'so,-ehir 
of the occasion. This- last . year of its existence was also di 
tinguished by the publieation of a beautiful etWta6 de ta, en 
titled. "CloverLeaves." C:onirbutlons were limited to mem-:. 
bers and those who had been guests. The publication of the 
work costtbe Club P,OOO. Among thewell-knowumen wosbe 
writlnga bave. added to the value of the book ate: Tomaso 
Salvini, Chae. G. Leland, A. H. McClure, Chas. Wyodham, E. 
B. Haskell, Geo. H. Boker,;,M. P. Handy, Hen ry M'. Hoyt, Jae. 
H. Hereni1r. Ieery Irving, Chas. Dndley arner,Wm. M. Bunn1 

Wm. T. Sherman, " John Darbyj,". 
Frank A. Burr, Erastus Bralnerd, Ge6o. 

'(4-f 1 -o B. Lorlng, and Wayne MacVeagh. 
< The illustrations are by-Peter-Mran, 

A A. G. Heaton, Thos. Hovenden- Fred`l 
Schell, Thos. Nast, and A. G. #eaton, bte latter makiigthe drawing descrlp 
tiv of.the convivial motto, and here 
with published..V 

The decorattons at the lastanhit-' 
al dinner, on January- 14, exceeded 
anything. that even -this famous, or 
ganization.has ever attempted; So 
ciety people had come to look upon 

-k 4 the surroundings of the. lCloverites' 
annual dinner as containing many 
suggestions for the winter's enter 

' tainments, and, in consequence,many P418 '/ . ladies tripped up the rear staircase of 
the Hotel Bellevue, prior to the din 

/ - : ner hour, and uttered exclamations 
delight as they gazed upon the 

=-2 --:-z Fairyland acene that greeted -their 
-\5^g:/E + eyes. From the center of the four 

Alp leaved table arose an artificial tree, 
made of branches of the laurel. From 
these were suspended about 800 love 
apples, whose red and yellow jackets 

- stood out in strong contrast against 
i the shining: dark green leaves: Hid 

I /4,yX ?' in the branches were eightnight-sing 
n-: lg canaries, whose sweet trillinga 

were audible, but whose forms were 
' not visible. Smilax was trailed all 

c / over the table, and -the floral pieces 
u--c were numerous and brilliant; but the N /- , -it . most striking feature in that partcu 

lar were four cornucopias. There 
was one on each of the four leaves of 
the central table. They were of dif 
ferent colors, and were composed of 
camelias and carnations. They were 
represented as having been' thrown 
down upon the table, and from their 

mouths peered oranges, apples, ban 
anas and grapes. Their size can be 

Z_ judged from the fact tbat from each 
of them fel nearly balf a barrel of 
fruit. Instead of the conv,entional 
4 flowers, fruit also was grouped around 
the trunk of the tree. The north end 
of the room was beautifully illumin 
ated. Three arches of gas pipe 
s tretehed from one end of the room 
to.the other. These were covered 
with evergreens, and decorated with 

i, biggonlas-not begonias-a beautfful 
/ -yeilow trumxpetshiaped flower, that 

was obtained with much difficulty, 
- nd wars anew feature In floral deco 

rations. Each arch was surmounted 
with a jeweled lantern, and beneath 
each of these were seven beautiful 
glass globes, in three colors-amber, 
bins and pinlk.?Under eachP iarca 
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a grotto ofpalms aud pousettas hiding marble pedestels holding. 
busts and statues. -Under the center:arch.wa&se beautiful mar---. 
blefigure, from the prlvate office of-Win. M. gingerly; ons6itber 
side were. busts of Byron and Scott. At the-southerp. end of the 
room,which.was.richly decoraed withfilags, was another illum 
inated arch, Withl a pendmat1foral borseshoe. . Lsefore the- sti 
oun mirrors were pendant floral four-leaved clovers. 'The gen-' 
eral effect was novel'and charming. The decorations .were, in. 
the main, designed bytbuia N. Megargee and A. G. Hetheig- . 
tot, of the Club's committee, and were dmlr ably carried-itto' 
effect by Hugli Graham &G Co. 

One of the briglhtest anaswere the Club ever .recetved to its:. 
inivitation wae from thepencil of Thos. -Nst. te was askedto 
revel.in Clover in January. In 'response, he sUet a pictueof:, 
himself, muffled to the ears, end . fitteg on a s now bank, with'; 
the thermometer- at Morr1etow*n,N.. J.,-his home-registering .' 
.zero6-* In front ok him was a rabbit.suspiciously'eyei4g a g'gur.e 
four trap, baited with a four leaved c1ov5r. -The upper part of 
the'trap. conlested of the C lu' lib Invitationcard, - weighted' hba 

hat with a btick In it. Nest had'.his inger at one side-oof'hbi 
nose, and wee sayring lover this-time'-of year.? 
thanks l-I' ' '' 

The memberhbip of the Clib isco' pos'd omenln various 
walks of l1fe,;.butmorethawi one-third, and tbatthe inoit-actlve 
element, iScomposed of newspaper m.en incledig4 00. A K. 

McClure, of the 2lmesM P r.a`HaWdy, of ,tbeDWa fles;Chas ' 
Emory-smith, of the J.Wea, ,Wm. Bunn aud-iThos. M. Jack 
son, of the Asy 2anept, Erastus -rariced- of theDe2a.il 

New,; Jas. H. Lambert, of the Blmes; Frink A.BnT, the weTl" 
k'kown orrespondent (F. A. B): Carles R. Deacon corres: 
pond6nt of viRdus newspapers; Royal W. Merrill and'Wm.B. 

MerrI4, of the' 1-ew ; and' Louis N. XMegargee, of the Dail. 
News. :The legal professon is repressnte4 by J,s. H. Eeienir, 
F.. Coppee Mitchell, ex-Judge Thomas R.,:3lcock, and Willa-m 
Henry Lex; *the medical profession -by Drw EdwsrdBedlo,e and: 
-Dr. J=. William White; the .ral'road magnae8by George WV..' 
Boyd' and . T; Posatlewatte, of the Pennsylvania Railroad; 
the fRiancial w'orld1 by Baiker B.- K.- Janmesn; amusement 

M'anaigers, by J.ohin L. Carn,ross; statesimen, by Wayne Mao-. 
Veeghi-*ho might'also be incudded in the list of lawyer-'. ' 
BWi; R.'Ludlow, of -the UM S. Engineer Corps, and Chief En 

nher' of -the Philhdelphii; Water Department; George G. 
'Pierie an old newspaper,man, but now Recorder-of Deed . 
and,TLomas' Donaldson, the bo-som friend and-idviser of J",' 

.:Blsine;* the business world, by John X. Ahmead, Thomas 
'Potter, Jr.. and' A. G. HIetherington. . . 

. -The non-resident .members of the Club are-Britih Consul - ' 
RC.Clipperton, B. Frank Eshleman, of Lancaster; Barton D.' 
Etans, of West Chester; W.- W. Heune, of Laneaster; John' 
A. McCaull, the operatic manager; 0. E. Mc?lellan of the' 
Pennsylvania Rallroad M. McDonald, of the Unite' States 
Bevy; Esfeel Barrios, ilexican Consul and James R. -Toung, - 
Executive-Clerk of the United States Senate, and Washington 
correspondent. 

The honorary members are Cong.' Henry H. Binghamm d 
win Booth, Samuel M. Clem'ens (Mark Twain, Den el DEgh 
erty, Henry M. Hoyt, Henry Irving, and 8S1. Smith Russell.. 

The officers of t Ie Club are,: President, M. P. Handy; 
Vice-President, Jas. H. HEevenir; Treasurer, B. K.- Jaineson; 
-Secretary, Chas. R.- Deaeon ; Executive Committee, Tnoos. M. 
Jackson, John M. Ashmead, and Louis N. Megargee. 

The latest inovation which the Club has just adopted, is 
the construction of a large white fag on which appears ani 
inense four-leaved clover, in green.- YEs to tioly from the top : 
of the Hotel Bellevue, wlhenever the Club is in session. . 

- [In conclusion, I must heartily thank M. Louis N. Megar 
gee for his eloquentand graceful account of the doings of the 
Clover Club,. undoubtedly a bright and model organizationl, 
and a credit to all concerned. Though crowded with trade 
news, Iam pleased to give space to the Clover Club upon this 
and any other occasion, 'and herewith greet our many friends 
In Philadelphia, and the Clover Club in particular.] 

C. C 
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